“TPM reduced
unnecessary
servicing and
saved us
money”

A Total Property Management Service for your school
DBE Services is owned by six educational charities whose primary objective is to support heads and governors
in the maintenance and development of the school building. It offers a total property management service
which covers every aspect of capital development, regular servicing and reactive maintenance.
It provides schools with a high quality service which can save schools a considerable amount of money on
regular servicing and reactive maintenance costs. In the last year it has reduced costs overall by 10% and in
some areas like legionella management the costs have been reduced by over 50%. For capital projects there
are no costs unless a scheme is actually completed.
First and foremost we offer a free independent advice service. You can contact us at any time for advice or
support with any issue and we will help if we can. You do not have to be a member of the total property
management scheme to access the advice service. We have access to hundreds of contractors who can offer
services and support covering everything your school may require. We provide every school with a building
consultant to support heads and governors in the development of their school building.
For us every school is unique and we work with you to offer a service which meets the needs of your school.
The service offers:
✓ A package of services designed to meet the individual needs of your school.
✓ A detailed breakdown of the cost of every service so you know exactly how much everything costs.
✓ A bespoke service which allows a school to choose contractors from our extensive list or continue to use
existing or local contractors.
✓ Annual plan of servicing including names of contractor and dates when servicing will be carried out.
✓ Contractors chased by us to ensure they complete services at time specified and agreed with you.
✓ All contractors must make prior appointments.
✓ All contractors checked for H&S, methodology, competences, insurances etc. and assessed for best value.
✓ A 24/7/365 service for reactive and emergency maintenance.
✓ No charge (markup) for managing reactive work - the contractor’s bill is the cost you pay - many LAs and
other providers add 5%/10%/15% or more for managing the process.
✓ No contract or notice period - if you are not happy or find something which better suits your needs you can
leave (or join) when you want.
✓ Electronic school portal so that you can access all documents/surveys/reports and manage you maintenance
schedule on-line. You can also store any of your own building related documents in the portal.
✓ Following every reactive job we send an electronic survey so schools can comment on how we performed
and how the contractor performed.
✓ All information, service plans, dates, service sheets and reports available through an on-line portal.
✓ Courses and training delivered directly into school/academy through Webinology.
✓ Regular newsletter.
✓ A named Building Consultant to advise you and support you with all your building needs.
In the latest survey of all 300+ schools in the scheme; 94% considered we offered value for money; 99%
said the staff were always helpful; 93% were happy with the management of servicing.
For further information, or to arrange for somebody to visit your school to discuss your individual needs,
please contact

Peter Ballard 01254 958850

Very helpful staff

Email peter@dbeservices.co.uk

Good contractor
management

Excellent value for
money

DBE Services Total Property Management does what it says on the tin - it provides a service which
ensures you are compliant with all regulations and provides a consultant who will work with you to
share your dreams and help you develop any part of the building. It is the complete revenue and
capital service. Every school is different and has different requirements - there is no such thing as
"schools", only your school. The package is individual to every school and designed in consultation
with school staff. Whilst we have a comprehensive list of approved contractors we are happy to
work with contractors the school currently uses or other local contractors.
There is a single management fee with no other up-lifts or add-ons no matter how much or how
little reactive work you need.
Compliance Areas
This is not an exhaustive list but covers what
most schools need

Boilers and Heating Plant
Asbestos

Lifts
Disabled Equipment
PE and Playground Equipment
Lightning Conductors
PAT
Security Alarms
Fire Alarms
Emergency Lighting
Portable Fire Equipment
Access Equipment
Air Conditioni ng
CCTV

Asset Management Advice
Development Planning
Design and Architectural Services
Project Development & Specification
CDM
Project Management
Tendering

Specialist M & E Advice

Reactive and Emergency Maintenance

Named person handling work
Job sheets copied to school at same time as
contractor
Estimates and Quotes

General

24hr access to DBE Services ' Chief Executive for help, support or issue resolution

